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Resource Person

File Accession Dossier

Students' Workshop

Career Counselling

RDPS

GLH

22-72-17 (12:30 pm - 1:30 pm)

Class X (A to D)

Mr. Prashant, Mr.Vineet,' Consultant IMS

Students' Workshop

OB]ECTIVES:
. To coirnsel the students in selecting subject streams in class XI.

. To bring before students the significance of subject streams w.r.t career opportunities.

. To update the students with latest evaluation of various jobs/careers.

DESCRIPTION:

"llllhen you aim high and you want to create a difference, all you need is a spark from your heart
to take the right decision."

i-o provide the students of class X an insight into various career opportunities available after class XII so that

they are able to make wise decisions while opting the stream in class XI, a workshop on Stream Selection

Counselling was organised. The resource person, Mr. Prashant mentored the students on how to overcome

their diiemma when they are tangled among plethora of options by following four steps viz. self-awareness,

e.<ternal influences, career planning and goal setting.
-[he i-esource person Mr. Prashant informed the gathering not only about the traditional career options, but

: .r ihe upcomtng ones. He v;as very categorical about the higher studies and the related job opportunities
a-

1-,r1r,.ft respect to streams e.g, Humanities, Science and Commerce. He also added few examples and case

sludies to his counselling process and this made the entire exercise very easy and meaningful" 1'he students

made their respective queries. The parents present also put forward their queries.

The resource persons' response was very convincing and updated. He concluded his counselling session with

the advice/suggestion to the students that instead of coming under peer pressure or any other external

influence, children should be very careful, calculative and optimist while choosing their subject streams in the

hrgher classes, Overall it was a highiv informatwe session.
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